
CUSTODIAL CHECKLIST --WEEK BEGINNING ___________________        SCHOOL  _____________________                
DAILY WORK ACTIVITIES MON TUE WED THU FRI OTHER 
Restrooms.  Clean and sanitize faucets, dispensers, plumbing fixtures, tops and bottoms of toilet seats, urinals, toilets, pipes, 
and walls in the immediate area of washbasins.  Spot clean toilet doors and partitions.  Clean mirrors.  Fill all soap, paper towel, 
and toilet paper dispensers and check to Ensure proper operation.  Clean and sanitize shower walls, partitions, and floors.  Wet 
mop and sanitize floors.   

      

Waste Receptacles.  Empty all waste from receptacles into plastic bags and wipe receptacles clean.         
Floors.  Vacuum all rugs, carpets, floor matting, and rubber runners.  Sweep or dust mop all tile, wood, and concrete floors.  
Remove dust and dirt deposits from underneath floor mats.  Remove spots, gum, etc.  Wet mop hard surfaced floors (except 
gym) including rubber runners.  Dry mop gym floors with treated mop.     

      

Drinking Fountains.  Clean and sanitize all drinking fountains and polish exterior and hardware.       
Walls.  Remove marks, smudges, and graffiti.       
Light Fixtures.  Inspect all light fixtures, including exit lights, for operating condition.  Replace all defective, flickering, or burned 
out lamps. 

      

Exits.  Ensure that all exits are accessible.  Sweep exterior landings and stairs.  Remove snow and ice from landings, stairs, 
and walkways as required. 

      

Janitor Closets.  Clean floor as required for other hard surfaced floors.  Clean and sanitize mop sinks and hardware.  Remove 
trash.  Store equipment and supplies in an orderly manner. 

      

Equipment.  Keep mops, vacuums, carpet shampooers, buffers, etc. in good repair.        
Grounds.  Remove litter from grounds.       
WEEKLY WORK ACTIVITIES       
Floor Drains.  Put half a gallon of water in each floor drain, bathrooms, air handler rooms, kitchen, wood and metal shop. 
Furniture.  Dust all chairs, desks, cabinets, tables, counters, radiators, windowsills, and consoles.  Damp clean the tops of 
desks, tables, and counters. 

      

Lockers.  Damp clean lockers in halls and locker rooms.       
Marker Boards.  Clean all marker boards.       
Gym Floor.  Wet mop gym floor.  Remove scuff marks, gum, etc.         
Doors.  Clean all doors and casing.       
Mechanical Electrical Rooms.  Keep mechanical/electrical rooms clean and orderly.  Do not store flammables in boiler rooms.  
Keep areas around boilers, air intakes, and electrical panels clear. 

      

MONTHY WORK ACTIVITIES       
Windows.  Clean all exterior windows on the inside.  Clean all interior windows including display cases.         
QUARTERLY WORK ACTIVITIES       
Floors.  Shampoo all carpets and rugs.  Strip, wax, and buff all hard surfaced floors.        
SEMIANNUAL WORK ACTIVITIES       
Floors.  Wet mop, wax, and buff all hard surfaced floors.  (Do not wax gym, ceramic tile, shop, or mechanical/electrical room 
floors except as directed.)   

      

Woodwork.  Clean all woodwork including doors, door frames, window frames, baseboards, partitions, trim, etc.         
Light Fixtures.  Dry wipe all light fixtures.  EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE USED TO PREVENT ELECTRICAL SHOCK.       
Waste Receptacles.  Wash and sanitize all waste receptacles.       
Ceilings:  Clean acoustical tile ceilings.       
Windows.  Clean all exterior windows on the outside.  Wipe away all spills, drippings, and stains.       
ANNUAL WORK ACTIVITIES       
Walls, Ceilings and Doors.  Clean all interior painted wood, plaster, sheetrock, concrete, plywood walls, ceilings and doors.         
High Cleaning.  Clean all exposed pipes, vents, grills, ledges, and transoms.       
Gym Floor.  Refinish gym floor as per prescribed method recommended by the manufacturer.               
Grounds.  Check all playground equipment for safety.   Repair and lubricate equipment.  Mow and weed as required.       
CERTIFICATION:  The signatures below constitute certification that the work checked above was completed as prescribed. 
 
________________________________________ _________________   __________________________________________      __________________           
Custodian     Date    Site Administrator         Date 
 

RETAIN THE ORIGINAL AND PROMPTLY FAX A COPY TO THE DISTRICT MAINTENANCE DIRECTOR @ 883-5267. 
 



 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Restrooms.  Clean floors, fixtures, pipes, walls, showers, partitions, and lockers with a solution of water, detergent, and odor counteracting germicide. Pour a quantity of the solution 
into each toilet bowl and urinal and clean with a bowl brush.  Remove stubborn stains, lime deposits, rust, and other stains in wash basins, toilets, and urinals with an acid-type 
cleaner.  Damp wipe all cleaned surfaces with clear water and wipe dry all cleaned surfaces with a clean cloth.  Rinse treated areas thoroughly with clean water after each treatment.   
Waste Receptacles.  Clean with a solution of water, detergent, and odor counteractant germicide.  For daily cleaning, waste receptacles lined with a plastic bag need not be 
cleaned provided no leakage has occurred. 
Hard Surfaced Floors.  Wet mop with a solution of water and detergent and rinse with clear water.  Use a nonskid wax and buff after each waxing.  Remove all marks and stains 
and apply an appropriate non-skid wax.  Remove all wax deposits from furniture legs, cabinets, baseboards, and door jambs. 
Drinking Fountains.  Clean with a solution of water, detergent, and odor counteractant germicide.  Clean hardware and other metal components with stainless steel cleaner and 
wipe with a clean, dry cloth.  
Walls, Doors, Woodwork, Lockers, High Cleaning, Hard Surfaced Ceilings, and Furniture.  Clean with a solution of water and detergent, wipe with clear water, and dry with a 
clean cloth.  Wipe up spills, drips, and stains immediately.  Pay special attention to dust catching areas such as door louvers, sills, vents, grills, etc.  Protect rugs, carpets, and 
furniture with drop cloths.  Wipe away any stains, spills and drips.  Return furniture, pictures, etc. to their original positions.   
Acoustical Ceilings.  Vacuum with wand attachment with soft bristle brush.  Clean spots with a soft sponge and clear water (no detergent).  Dry with clean cloth. 
Carpets.  Clean spots and remove gum with products designed for these purposes.   
Marker Boards.  Clean with clear water or with products designed to clean the specific surface.  Dry with clean cloth. 
Windows.  Clean with a commercial window cleaning solution using a sponge or cloth and squeegee.  Wipe dry with a clean cloth.  Wipe up spills, drips, and stains immediately. 
When cleaning exterior windows in temperatures below 400 F, add alcohol or appropriate chemical to prevent freezing. 
Mirrors.  Clean with commercial glass cleaning spray.  Wipe with clean cloth or paper towel.  Wipe off any overspray or drips immediately. 
Gym Floor.  Use mop treatment for daily dry mop.  Spray mop with treatment and let rest for a day before using (alternate daily between two mops).  Check with District 
Maintenance Coordinator for instructions before refinishing gym floor. 
 

PROMPTLY REPORT IN WRITING TO THE SITE ADMINISTRATOR ANY REPAIRS REQUIRING THE 
ASSISTANCE OF THE MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT. 

 
 


